
    

FOUGHT His WAY 0 FREEDOM 

The Emperor of Rome 
Courage and Pluck of 

Caractacus. 

captives 

Julius 

early 

One of the most 

ever brought home to Rome by 

Caesar was ( of the 

Britons. Thi chief lost 

thing in fighting to 

Romans and was taken 

his wife and children 

before the Roman 

ruler the primitive 

showed the l¢ fear His 

chained, and the emperor roa to 

try to frighten C but the 

brave chief never so much as quaked. 

Instead he looked the monarch in the 

eye and sald: 

“You fight to gain the 

and to make everybody your 
1eht own land fou 

unique 

‘aractacus 

every 

the 

Ww ith 

8 great 

drive out 

prisoner 

When 

emperor the 

bir Oug ht 

proud 

never Of people 

Arms were 

ed 
A8t 

aractacus 

world 

slaves, 1 

and for 

Ww hole 

to keep my 

dom.” 
‘he great courage the chief sh 

if ly touched ti 

peror, and the n 

resolved to gee If Caractacus 

as brave 

one 

owed 

the em 

Romans 

would be 

on 

Rome 

great 

when facing warriors. 
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Doctor Endorses Child n's 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
iye Remedy. No Smarting-—Feels 

jekiy. Try it for BR 1, Weak, 

yea and Granulated Eyelids. Illus 
in each Package rine is 

Murtee Eye : 

Murine Eye Remedy co. * Chicago 

Quick Action. 
14 + 

Baive io Aseplic 

TO DRIVE OUT MALARI A 
. AND BUILD UF 

food In 

J TO 
ires the 

Wanted to Know. 

er welghed 

Garfleld Tea Is 
nal or a dally occasl 

ur thunder is 

COST 
The cost to protect 

1 

y man who steals © 

r under a cloud 
  

PROTECT YOUR 

HOME 
i your life and property 

against Lightning is nomi= 

Consider this as an in- 

tment need only 
ulate rest of 

tual expense 

Don't 

damages 

to cal inte 

the investment as: 

They last 
wait until Lightning 

your buildings re you ine 
Get busy at once by 

asking for full information as 

to the cost of a good cone 

ductor as furnished through 

RE RN HUNTER & COMPANY, of 

Philadelphia. Ask for our "Free Booklet." 

Tutt’s Pills 
enable the dyspeptic eat whatever he 
wishes, They cause the yA to asslmiine and 
nourish the y, give appetite, and 

DEVELOP FLESH. wp 
Dr. Tutt Manufacturing Co. New York. 

time 

vest 

CAN CANCER BE CURED? I CAN! | 
The record of the Kellam Foapital is without out parallel 

in history, having cured to stay otired rmantptly 
without lie use of the knife or X- ¥ over 
eont. of the many hundreds of sufferers Fo cancer 

which it has treated during the past fifteen fap 
We have boen endorsed by the Senate and 

lature of Hy We Cunianiet Ou Our Cures 

yslolans treated free 

KELLAM HOSPITAL 
Richmond, 1617 W. Main Sireet, 
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A ROMANCE 

By Louis Joseph Vance 
  

  

Illustrations by Ray Walters         

sion 

{ lower 

| to 

i two. Then, as 

| midair a 

ly as 

| with a 

your 
| gence.” 
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(Copyright, 1910, by Louls Joseph Vance.) 

SYNOPSIS. 

man of New 
jlackstock, 3 

He 

ia 

Alps? 

CHAPTER XVIiil.—(Ce ntinued.) 

give me 

You 

rom your own ridicu 

can figure 

ish colored C 

asked a 
ys pl £ Mrieaanslf 
i] RIivVIiDE yourseil a 

mets 

Way 

diverts me 

yur leave,” 

oncealed a 

d look, your 

y word it is! 

of keeping you 

I In an hour, 

giddy squire of dames, 

you a fond farewell. 

pretty farce, 

immensely oblig 

ing such an uncommon ass of yourself 

for my benefit, but the curtain’s about 

to ring down. 

“What,” sald Coast slowly, 

think you mean?” 

“Literally what I'm announcing 

you.” Blackstock yawned affectedly. 

“The plain truth Is,” 

a mocking pretence of candor, 

a bit bored by this place 

extiraor 

Blackstone 
amusement 

rtific annoyance ors 

Besides, 

in , 
in the 

my 

it's been a very 

while It lasted, 

ated 

“do you 

“I'm 

It's served 

particular illwill; and I've had my 

fling down here and thade my bit of 

ready money; but now--no thanks to 

you, by the bye-—~this neck of the 

woods is growing a trace too hot for 

me. So I'm going to beat it and leave 

yoy cock of the roost.” 

“You mean you're golng to try to 

egeape in that catboat?” Coast nodded 

toward the craft in question without 

removing his regard from Blackstock 

“That tub? Neverrr! No-—inquisi 
tive! but I don't mind-—I'm going to go 
away from here In a nice little, tight 
little motor-boat that's now on the way 
down from New Bedford, kindness of 

| the same friends who sent me the 
| Corsair——which you interfered with. 
| As for that shell out there, 
i not!" 

I guess 

“Then why . . 

“Seo for yourself" 

nodded, 
Coast turned to look-—retalning with 

some difficulty his grasp upon the dog. 

collar, Intermittently willie Hlack 
stock talked the blind collie had been 
making viclous attempts io break 

Blackstock 

{ tion, 

{ her. A 

| tiling now! 

| Thanks, I'm 

I'll be bidding | 

7 | I'm wise to all ¥¢ 
and I'm | 

to you for mak- | 

Hence these epliogue.” | 

| of 

| drawl was missing; 

to | any 
| pretty clothes 

he continued with | ber 

{ break you 

{1 was pulling my bluff a 

{ts purpese well enough-—-I owe it no | 

  

away, apparently infuriated by the 

man's harsh and sardonic accents. 

And mechanically Coast had been re 

straining him. 

Indistinetly in 

made out the tall, 

he 

the 

the failing 

gaunt 

Hight 

figure of 

| Chinaman poised with lifted arms on 

the gunwale of the 

dive, and he recel 

that the 

in the 

the 

boat, preparing to 

ved a vague lmpres 

boat Itself 

water At first he 

between 

was 

\ 

connection 

he 

and out, 

d the wate 

with 

make 
watched, 

in 

ns neat 

per 

lightly up 

nd enters 

leapt turned 

an 

ceptible splash 
“You see” 

note 

I'd remove 

AITOW, barely a 

commented Blacks 

of impatience, “I 

at least one b 

already overstralned In 

urden 

telll 

His fanned to a flame 

smoldering resentment in 

What the devil are you get- 

he demanded hotly 

insolence 
Coast's 

bosom. 

ting at?” 

“You,” returned Dla 

moved. “I had an ids 

ing és AL my 

A YOu were ma 

sheeps' ee: little boat 

| | decided to deliver you fr 

and 

sim 

gent Chang 

ple maiter 

i, # . "or just a strong 

wrist and out ut 

  

trace thick- | thing 

gives 
gota 

you Run 

many kind 

know, but not that bad!” 

“You'll never 

Coast yttered 

leave tl 

‘9 Oh + thi 
Oh, you hink 

gay gallant, 

what's tha 

not 807? Belleve me, my 

u're bar 

BUessing oT A 

about you at first] 

i've been grow. 

true you had me 

-] wasn't sure 

that immature beard yi 

ing recently is qu 

and besides you'd changed your 

talking: his lordship’s 

ite some 

other ordinary mutt, out of your 

but [ got 

in due course of n 

made about gun 
knowing 

face 

the 
bout 

people by the fesi of “thelr 

you forgot yourself then, an d 1 hadn't 

any more doubts 1 did some tall Hg 

uring before 1 got ort tely hep, but 

a little work with wireless rounded 

the story ou You sce, you had the 

yarn of the AR g trouble down too | 

without a | . 
me that | 

i less missed 

for it to be 

you 
pat and glib 

grain of truth; gave 

much to go on. And then 

well, we knew one man certainly, and 

probably two, had been on the island 

in the fog yesterday morning and 

butted in on the funeral obsequies of 

my illadvised young assistant, Power, 

and it didn't seem in reason they d 

be content to let the matter rest at 

that-'specially after going to the 

trouble of breaking Chang's head in 

return for being shot at 80 1 

got busy, as I say, and the fog help 

ing 1 fixed things up very prettily. 

“1 warned Voorhis—he's sloping for 

safety now; sent the tug after the 

Corsalr, unhappily too late—it's evi 

dent your friend, the Secret Service 

sleuth" 

“How did you guess that?” Coast 

demanded huskily. 

i ily 

{| Ness: 

{ ter, i 

riding | 

falled | B 

the | 

Chang 
{ formation 

| frie 

i things 

it 
tock | ea, 

though | 
from | 

mouth 1 

king on it's | 

time | 
| tion~ 

| half as keen a I 

disguise, | ’ 

way i 

languid | 

and you look like | 

| member 

num- | 
That | 
when | 

{ his head 

in his pocket; but 

{ drop it the dog 

| hatred, 
{ his 

  

“Considering what I've been up to, 
what was the likeliest guess? 1 
wasn't sure until you gave it away 

just now--merely satisfied such was 

the case, Well, 

I worked the wireless 

happy 

to the 

{ 

pretty stead. 
pick up a 

fa revenue cut- 

ft—ordering her here to 

of smugglers; and 

with mes 

evoking 

sed n false in- 

my 

ainland to make a 

all 

afternoon 

Was 

Re 

take 

up a nest 

plked that 

sage, 

the 

enough to 

Beylla 

bust 

another 

a couple of hours later; 

order as be 

And, fin 

mds on the m 

Httle 

ally, got 

party fetehn i Hf so, 

being 

I came 

Hope 

aqown 108 Ve you a 

little vou don't 

“Partly, Mr. Coast, 

were other 

bear you any ill 

low is pretty de 

ering the rotten way I’ 

I don't kill in 

pretty good 

had to 

There 

was | don’t 

which, you'll 

consid. 

ated 

{thou 

par 
One 

will; 

reason 

ve tre you 

blood w= 

rather, you 

likely nev 

threatening to 

had 80 he 

an have her 

om there'll bh 84 

jut the 

ft—the 

and all 

irae yme delay 

blessed 

divorce 

that 

spectabllity 

grounds 

still. if you're 

Wer as you are a 

end 
deser 

eas d 
TUS 

fool 

bound!” 
Blackatock's 

key. 

“You contemptible 
“Steady, 

dropped to a 

voice 

“Re 
there 

dangerous 

in Ag he 

elf, released 

tiller above 

He found no time to 

spoke Coast, beside 

the dog and whirled the 

With a grunt Blackstock 

k. tugging at the weapon 

before he could 
free and frantic with 

hed itself like a boit for 

throat and, blind though it was, 

springing by instinct toward the 

sound of his voice, found its mark 

Coast's bludgeon, sweeping for his 

head with deadly accuracy, none the 

its mark, so quickly the 

carried Blackstock 

hims 

stepped bac 

launc 

dog staggered and 

off his feet 

In a twinkling they were 

Blackstock underneath, 

madly with the frenzied collie whose | 

jaws were snapping wickedly at his | 

throat. 

down, 

(TO DE CONTINUED) 
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An Affectionate Daughter. 

Bweot Girl (affectionately)--Papa, 

you wouldn't like me to leave you, 

would you? 
Papa (fondly)--indeed, | would not, 

my darling. 
Sweet Girl<Well, then, I'll marry 

Mr. Poorchap, He Is willing to live 

here. 

grappling | 

| 
as | was saying, | 

{ a to twenty apts pit ur each 
| Sording Ww etm posts 
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OW about that printing 

job you're in need of? 
  

AT ERIS CNR 

Come In and see us about 

it at your first opportunity. 

Don't wait until the very 

last moment but give us a 

little time snd we'll show 

you what high grade work 

we can tura out.     
  

Everybody She reads 
magerines = 
paperd, but Ty 
whe reads 
doess’t buy maj 

Catch the Drift? 
Here's the mediom Is 

reach the people of 
thie community. 

  

  

Advertise 
  

  

IF YOU 

Want a Cook 

Wasnt a Clerk 

Want a Partoer 

Want a Situation 

Wasnt a Servant Girl 

Want to Sell a Piano 

Want to Sell a Carriage 

Want to Sell Town Property 

Want to Sell Your Groceries 

Want to Sell Your Hardware 

Want Customers for Aasything 

Advertise Weekly Ia This Paper. 

Advertising Is the Way to Success 

Advertising Brings Customers 

Advertising Keeps Customers 

Advertising Insures Success 

Advertising Shows Energy 

Advertising Shows Pluck 

Advertising Is "Biz" 

dvertise or Bust 

dvertise Leong 

Advertise Well 

ADVERTISE 

At Once 

In This Paper 
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BOALSBURG TAVERN 
OALSBURG 
OCH, Rb PR ETOR 

This well-known hostelry Is prepared to socom 
modate all travelers “Bus $0 and from all traing 
oy plog at Oak Hall Smtion. Every effort @ 
made 10 accommodate the traveling public. Liw 
ory atiached 

AMOS 

OLD FORT HOTEL 

EDWARD ROYER 
Proprietor $1.30 Per Day 

Location : One mile South of Centre Hall 

Avoommodations first.class. Parties wishing ty 
joy an evening given special attention. Moals 

¢ suoh cooasions prepared on short notice. Ai 
ways prepared for the transient trade, 

RATES ; 

DR. SOL, M. NISSLEY, 

VETERINARY SURGEON. 

A graduate of the University of Peun'a 
Office at Palace Livery Stable, Belle. | 

foute, Pa. Both ‘phones, 
oot.1.00 lyr 

DR. SMITH'S SALVE 

CURES : Flesh Wounds, Ulcers, | 

Felons, Carbuncles, Boils, Erye 

sipelos, Scrofula, Tetter, Ecrema, White 

Swelling, Skin Eruptions, Peover Sores 

Piles, Burne, Scalds, Childinine, Corns 

Bunions, Chapped Hands, Bre... Ble, 

By Mal spe. DR. SNITH CO, Camtrs Wall, 

  

Centre Reporter, £1 a year, In ade 

vanod. 

ATTORNEYS. 

'D. ». FORTY EY 
ATTORYET-APLAW 

ruLLEronTh 88 

Oflos Werth of Ovum Rouse 

ET 

Y. HARRISON WALYER 

ATTORNEY-AT LAY 
PELLEPONTR BB 

Pe 0 W. Eigh fest. 

A Safasttonal Yuuloph pray stmaded 
RE ———— x 

wv. bb Gems 

Gre, BOWER & LREBY 

ATTORNEYS ATAAW 
Esols BLOOR 

BELLEFONTE P& 
#uoosssors to Oxvis, Bowes & Onvis 
Consultation in Boglah and German 

A. SE — 

B. B. SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 
BELLEFORTRY 

Practioss in all the courts Consnllation 
English and German. Ofos, Orider's Rrshang 
Bullding. Lae 

CLEMENT DALE 

ATTORFEY-AT-LAW 
EELLEFONTR 

Office BR. W. corner Diamond, two Goes 

Plest ¥ational Bank. 
— 

Pea’ Valley Banking Lanny 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cash, 

Receives Deposits , , 

Discounts Notes . « « 

50 YEARS’ 

EXPERIENCE 

Traore Marks 
Desions 

CorvricHTS AG, 
trig 8 ehetrd and descriplion 
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Control Sixteen of the 
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abce Companies 

the World. . . . « 

BEST IS Te 
PEST . + + 

No Mutual 
Ne As Aseunents 

Before {pouring J 1s 
Tis HO 

which 1 
the tenth &h 
tarps all premi pe 
dition to the fack of the pol 

work'Y 

tie 

to Loam em Fiem 
Mortgage 

Office la Crider's Stone Buliding 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 
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H. Q. STROHIEIER, 

CENTRE MALL, . . « + Pa 

Manufacturer,of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE... 

MONUMENTAL WOR) 

In all kinds of 

Marbie am 

Granite, P= = wm wre 
YW WWW CC 

| ASURANCE 
AL.gency 

IN CENTRE COUNTY 

H, E.'F ENLON 

"Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn'a. 

The Largest and Best 

Accident Ins. Companies  


